
 
 

 

Level 3 Restrict 
Heightened risk that disease is not contained; Community transmission occurring OR multiple clusters break out. 

Summary: In parks, Level 3 measures would for the most part resemble Level 4.  

For park visitors: 

Most main entry gates would remain closed to minimise large scale visitor arrivals. This is because the “touching surfaces” at entry points still 
exist and the same constricted spaces remain. These make social distancing and hygiene no less of a risk than at Level 4 and do not diminish 
the main risks of transmission. Level 3 in parks is generally not business as usual; it’s at Level 2 that we step towards normality. 

We do not want to lose the gains we have made after so much hard work but to recognise that people still need to leave their home for fresh air, 
a walk, and some local exercise. We recall the simple principle that localised recreation must be solitary; not involve a motor vehicle and you can 
only spend time with the people you are in self isolation with. Overseas experience during Covid-19 shows us that park visitors tend not to strictly 
follow social distancing advice. This necessitates clear guidelines and a system of education and to indicate the potential for enforcement.  

For staff and contractors: 

Very limited on-park work would resume, in areas where staff safety can be carefully managed, similar to the recently permitted essential 
maintenance at currently closed sites. This will enable park environments and surfaces (sports field renovation, lawns, nurseries etc) to be 
protected in anticipation of a move to larger scale community use at L2 and below. 

What are NZ Parks Managers planning on? 

 Working in the context of the ongoing national emergency to coordinate welfare and information at a community level and across park 

networks 

 Working with our iwi partners, Government partners and stakeholders to prioritise and identify issues for future scenarios    

 Projects to support the economy with environmental and habitat improvements, initiatives with business and facilities to support nature 

and tourism  

 Staging the progression to Level 1 across the dynamic parks’ portfolios  

 Factoring into park management the public health lessons learnt, as work continues against Covid-19  

 Changes in the way people may choose to recreate, and catering for new trends   

 Parks providing for increased needs for community physical and mental well-being 

 The future of events, gatherings and volunteers in the short to medium term 

 Economic; working with the marketplace where services are secured from outside of organisations. 



 
 

 

Detailed Status  Description Level 3 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 
  Arboriculture Arboricultural services will be restricted to emergency work only     

  Biosecurity On parks, general operations suspended. Exemptions for mainland predator free sanctuaries.     

  Burials and Cremations Burials and Cremations continue, restrictions on funerals and services however.     

  Capital works and construction 
Ceased. Continuing with procurement and engagement as a conscious stimulus approach for communities, planning 
for the return to work.  

    

  DOC National Parks and 
Conservation lands, tourist hubs and 
major trail heads with visitor centres 

All DOC huts, toilets, campsites etc. are closed, even if there is no sign up to say so. All Great Walks closed, and other 
multi-day walk and/or bike tracks. Short tracks suitable for day trips and picnics are open (note that toilets are shut.) 
No hunting, kayaking, 4WD or rafting, or any other potentially risky activities. 

    

  Dog parks Check with your park agency or council website.      

  Events, large gatherings Still not permitted.     

  Golf, Bowls, Croquet Maintenance only, for government permitted exceptions for essential services.      

  Maintenance  Only very limited maintenance will be taking place, where possible under strict controls.      

  Parks  
Many local parks could be partially open, operating as open spaces but with facilities and playgrounds closed. Check 
your council or agency website. Food service, concessions and attractions closed. It is critical social distancing is 
observed or an agency could close the park. Large gatherings prohibited.    

    

  Parks Furniture All drinking fountains, outdoor beach showers and BBQs off limits.     

  Planting restoration activities Ceased all volunteer activities, all planting prep, planting.     

  Playgrounds Closed. Skate sites and pump tracks, scooter trails also closed.      

  Regional parks and large urban gated 
parks, e.g., regional councils and 
unitary authorities and Cornwall Park 
Auckland 

All bookings for Auckland Council network of baches, campgrounds, lodges and self-contained camping sites are 
cancelled. 
All Greater Wellington Regional   Council campgrounds and self-contained camping sites are closed. 
Vehicle gates generally closed; parks are open to foot and cycle access only (Only close to where people live and not 
driven to). 

    

  Rubbish removal Continuing, assume a limited service.     

  Tangata Whenua Parklands 
Mixture of closed and restricted access. Iwi agency websites provide clarification. Only generally advised status 
indicated here (Not comprehensive).  

    

  Temporary vehicle storage 
(Carparks) 

Closed. People are not to drive to parks, that is not isolation. Many parks now closed to traffic.      

  Toilets 
Most public toilets closed, assume all closed with only few exceptions. Some remaining open, check on council 
websites in particular. 

    

  Trails 
All DOC sites, trail ends, Great Walks closed. Many local trails could be open, operating as one-way or signposted as 
closed. Check your council or agency website. 

    

  Volunteer work 
All work ceased. No staff present to communicate with volunteers. Pest control is not deemed an essential service by 

government. 

    

Zoos, public aviaries, bird 
Flights, sanctuaries  

Closed. Essential service for animal care, which will see animals fed and cared for. Assurance that the animals are being 
cared for. 

    

 
 

Below is a summary of park services. Actions and descriptions are to be determined by each agency. Key: Red= Not 
operational, Orange= Operational but under restrictions, Green= Resuming normal operations. For more detail and 
updates and further modelling, go to https://www.parksmanagers.org.nz/ 
 

Field Code Changed

https://www.parksmanagers.org.nz/


 
 

 

 
 


